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Ethics and InterpersonalRelationships
in Oral HistoryResearch
Valerie Yow

As oralhistorians,we entera home or workplaceand ask people questions that can make them see their lives differently.We
come in a special role-as collectors and preserversof accounts
of humanexperiencefor generationsto come-that can inspirepeople to speakhonestly and fully abouttheir experiences. They may
entrustus with informationthey would not normallytell a stranger
because they see us as having a special relationshipto them, as
someone who will tell their story to a wider audience or future
generations, as they have told it to us.
How do we handlethis trust?The Oral History Association's
Principles and Standardsstate succinctly: "Interviewersshould
guard againstpossible exploitationof intervieweesand be sensitive to the ways in which their interviewsmight be used."'IThe
AmericanHistoricalAssociation'sstatementson professionalconduct are also clear in insisting on the interviewer'sobligationto
protectnarrators:"The interviewershould guardagainstpossible
social injuryto or exploitationof intervieweesand shouldconduct
interviewswith respect for humandignity."2Along similar lines,
codes of ethics in sociology, anthropology,and psychology emphasize the researcher'sresponsibilityto avoid harm to human

VALERIEYOW is the authorof the recently publishedRecordingOral History:A
Practical Guidefor Social Scientists (ThousandOaks, California: Sage, 1994).
The authorgratefullyacknowledgesthe contributionsof Sally Smith Hughes and LuAnn Jones, and an insightful critique by Linda Shopes.
i Principles and Standardsof the Oral History Association, Section "Responsibility
2, item 7.
Interviewees,"
2American HistoricalAssociation, Statementon StandardsofProfeissionalConduct,
Section "Statementon Interviewingfor Historical Documentation,"item 4, 1992.
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subjects. Indeed, the stance has become pro-active,admonishing
researchersto protect subjects.3
At the sametime, social scientistsarecommandedby the guidelines of their professionsnot to distortor suppressresearchfindings. As historians,we are awarethat evasivenessand omissions
of documentedevidence destroythe credibilityof the history we
write, renderingit useless as a contributionto understandingthe
historical phenomenonunder scrutiny.
Because of the natureof oralhistoryresearch,specificallythe
one-on-onecontactwith living persons, dilemmasoften arise over
which takes priority-the narrator'swell-being or the respect for
evidence.Whathappenswhen considerationfor the narrator's
wellconflicts
with
the
of
evidence?
When
being
presentation important
telling the truth about the past (as we see it from the evidence)
might damagethe reputationof someone who has moved on in a
life and now confrontsdifferentdilemmas?When the researcher's
good feelings about a communityor awarenessof its needs competes with the obligationto tell a truththatmight harmthat communityin some way?When the goal of a full accountpromptsthe
interviewerto ask questions that might cause the narratorpain?
What happens when the narrator'sfeelings are hurt because the
interviewerhe or she thoughtwas a friend has gotten the needed
informationandendedcontact?Whenis the interviewer/writer
justified in manipulating,deceiving, or inflictingharmon the narrator
in the interestsof a presumably"greatertruth?"
We can followwithcertaintythe professionalguidelinesin most
interviewingsituations,but in many cases solutions are anything
but clear-cut. This essay considers some of the subtle, puzzling
ethical issues that so often complicateour work, blurringthe hard
edges of certaintyabout what is the right thing to do. I will discuss these in the context of specific problemsencounteredin the
course of interviewing,preparinga documentfor publication,or
publishing a history based on interviews.
My frameworkfor consideringthese dilemmasderives from
3AmericanPsychologicalAssociation, Ethical Principles of Psychologists(Amended
June 2, 1989), Principle 9, "Researchwith Human Participants."American Sociological
Association, Code of Ethics, Section I, "The Practiceof Sociology,"SubsectionB, "Disclosure and Respectfor the Rightsof ResearchPopulations."The Council of the American
AnthropologicalAssociation, Statementson Ethics, Principles of ProfessionalResponsibility, Section 1, "RelationsWith Those Studied."
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currentwriting and practice emphasizingawarenessof the complexity of context in this kind of interviewing.Humanistsin the
social sciences havebeen very much concernedwith relationships
between researcherand the researched.4Feministscholarsacross
social science disciplines have called attentionto the possibility
of exploitationof researchedpersons.5 This new methodologydemands that we be mindful of the effects of the researchboth on
ourselves and on the people researched.We seek to become more
awareof the politicalsituationin the interpersonalrelationshipand
of the political context within which interviewscan be used. We
analyzethe effects of differencesin gender,race, class, status,age,
and culture. The stance that there is a researcherand there is a
subject is replacedby the convictionthat two people, each bringing a differentkind of knowledgeto the interview,share equally
in a process of discovery.
Withthis paradigmin mind, I discuss here ethicalissues common enough in oral history researchthatmanywill seem generally familiarto this journal's readers. But each oral history is the
productof a uniqueanddynamicrelationshipbetweennarratorand
interviewer,and there is no one answerfor how a dilemma should
be handled. By considering a number of specific cases, I hope
to suggest some possible approachesto dealing with conflicting
responsibilities.

Presentation of the Narrator in Published Writing
As we pry into our narrators'private lives or the secrets of
their public or professionallives, we often have to consider the
effects of makingpublic the whole story.When I was researching
for example, HerbertC. Kelman, "Privacyand ResearchWith HumanBeings,"
4 See,
Journalof Social Issues 33 (1977): 169-95.For reflectionson effects of the researchprocess
on the researcher,see RenatoRosaldo, Cultureand Truth:TheRemakingof Social Analysis (Boston: Beacon Press, 1989).
SDaphne Patai, in "Ethical Problemsof PersonalNarratives,or, Who Should Eat the
Last Piece of Cake?"InternationalJournal of Oral History 8 (February1987):5-27, goes
beyond professionalguidelines in raising questions about possible exploitationof narrators. See also JudithStacey, "Can There Be A Feminist Ethnography?"in ShernaGluck
and DaphnePatai,eds., Women'sWords:TheFeministPracticeof OralHistory,(New York
and London:Routledge, 1991)111-119.
Arlene Daniels, "Self-Deceptionand Self-Discovery
in Field Work,"QualitativeSociology 6: 3 (1983): 195-214.KathrynAnderson, Susan Armitage, Dana Jack, and JudithWittner,"BeginningWhere We Are: FeministMethodology in Oral History,"Oral History Review 15 (Spring, 1987): 102-127.
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the historyof a hospital,I encountereda situationinvolvinga negative presentationof personalitiesthat I thought I could solve in
a way at once ethicalandcompassionate.The institutionhad a dual
headship:medicaldirectorand administrativedirector.Therewere
personality clashes between the two, as I soon found out in sly
innuendos offered on-the-record,or in whispered conversations
afterthe tape recorderwas turnedoff. I respectedthe generalrule:
one must not suppressevidence, but on the other hand, one cannot use informationtold confidentiallyand withouta releaseform.
Therefore,I did not feel I could make specific use of this information. Furthermore,I came to believe that personalanimositywas
not so to blame for these confrontationsso much as a structure
that did not clearly delineate powers clearly. Thus the history I
wrote suggestedthatthe lack of clarity in the structureof authority did not permit smooth functioning.6I told the truthas I saw it,
in a way that I damagedno individual'sreputation.I admit that
I took some comfort in that, and here my own emotional needs
may have impinged:I was dimly awarethat in coming to a more
structuralconclusionI hadbeen swayedto some extentby my desire
to avoid individual characterizationsor judgments. But still, I
thoughtthatconclusionwas the closest to the truththatI could get.
In another situation, I soon realized from the accounts told
to me thatan individual'spersonalityhad indeedhadconsequences
for the institution. Arrogantand insensitive, this individualhad
on several occasions exacerbatedconflicts that might have been
solved quietly and amicably.I approachedthe testimonycritically: social groups-work groups, families, communities-always
have some gossip floating around. But when someone in power
behavesdestructively,as indicatedby corroborating
evidence,that's
more than gossip. In this case, narratorshad recountedtheir observationson tape and I had release forms. In writingthe history,
however,I knew that the individualwas in the midst of a career
and I was reluctantto discuss his personalfailings, or his psychological problems,lest my publishedhistorydamagehis reputation
outside the institution.Moreover,I was awarethat I disliked the
man and I did not want to let my feelings intrudeon the writing

6Valerie Yow,RecordingOral History:A Practical Guidefor Social Scientists(Thousand Oaks, California: Sage, 1994) 97.
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of thehistoryby presentinghimin whatmightbe an unnecessarily negativelight.AndI did not wantto riskinvolvingthe institution in a law suit over somethingI had written.All of these
considerations
probablyinformedmy decisions.I choseto write
in
abouthis researchwithoutdiscussingin detailhis participation
aneventwherehis behaviorhadnegativeconsequencesfortheinstitution.I continuedto havenaggingthoughtsthatI was wrong
not to tell the wholetruth,yet I felt thatI actedcompassionately
andresponsiblyconcerninga narratorandthe institution.In the
as a historianhadundergone
process,however,my responsibility
a subtleredefinition-tellas muchof thetruthas youcanwithout
I wouldhandlethisdifferhurtinganybodylivingnow.Inretrospect,
bemustbe thatif an individual's
ently:I thinktherule-of-thumb
haviorprovedto havesignificantconsequencesin the institution's
history,then it shouldnot be omittedor down-played.7

UnconsciousAdvocacy
In a similarsituation-onenot involvinga singleindividual
buta group-I worrythatI wasaffectedtoo greatlyby myrespect
of theoralhistoryeviforan institutionin thepublicpresentation
dence.Fora commissioned
historyof a psychiatric
hospital,I had
fromtheemergency
anofficein thehospital(acrossthecourtyard
room)duringthe oralhistoryinterviewingperiodandthe documentsearch.Onweekends,I hadlunchin the patients'cafeteria;
officesto record
duringtheweek,I atewithstaff.I wentto different
to
oralhistories-totheoccupational
therapyunit, thesocialwork
wing, to the researchoffices, etc. I wasthusableto observepatientsandstaffin a varietyof settings.Everyone,frommaintenance
discussedwith me theirhopes, goals,
workersto psychiatrists,
problems,andfeelings.I beganto identifywiththeworkcommunity,andalthoughstatelawforbademe to knowthe namesof patientsor to interviewthem,I beganto identifywiththemas well.
in chargeof the women'sunit,for
In talkingwiththe psychiatrist
I
heard
myselftakingtheroleof patientin thequestions
example,
asked
about
I
procedures.8
Unconsciousadvocacy,or to use CarlRyant'sterm, "good7 Ibid.
81bid.
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will advocacy,"'undoubtedlyaffected my interviews. Many individuals who had workedat the hospitalfor thirtyyears or more
unconsciouslyslantedtheir accountsbecausethey had such strong
identificationwith the place. And some probablyrefrainedfrom
discussing negative incidents because they thought their loyalty
might be questioned and their jobs placed in jeopardy.
My concern here, however,centers on my own behavior as
an historian. I did seek testimony from people who no longer
workedin the hospitaland froma few who had neverworkedthere
but had had dealings with hospital staff. I asked hospital personnel some hardquestions,particularlyin regardto unionizationand
such mattersas the failureof a neighborhoodclinic set up in the
seventies.Butthe questionI ask myselfnow is whetherI approached
the recordedtestimony in a sufficiently critical manner, since I
liked the individuals, respectedthe work the hospital does, and
would not have wantedto publish anythingthat might harm the
reputationof this workcommunity.I wouldhaveviewed conscious
suppressionof informationas unethical, of course, but my feelings mayhaveunconsciouslyinfluencedmy researchquestionsand
my handlingof evidence. Re-readingthe history now, for example, I realize that I failed to confront or explore the fact that the
hospital was slow to implementa certain treatmentprovento be
of help and alreadyin use at some other major universityhospitals. I know of no other way to cope with "goodwill advocacy"
except to maintaincontinuouslya self-reflectiveand self-critical
stance, especially duringthe interviewingperiod when it may be
so temptingto refrainfrom challengingquestions.Later,in reviewing the narrativebased on the interviews,historiansneed to be aggressive in questioning what has been omitted and what
downplayed.An interviewer'sretrospectivecommentsincludedin
a tape collection, or an author'sprefaceto a publishedwork can
alert the reader to possible bias.10
9Carl Ryant, "The Public Historianand Business History: A Question of Ethics,"in
TheodoreJ. Karamanski,ed., Ethics and Public History:An Anthology,(Malabar,Florida: Robert E. Krieger, 1990), 57-64, esp. 60-61.
RonaldC. Tobey,"The Public Historianas Advocate:Is Special Attentionto Profes'0o
sional EthicsNecessary?"in PhyllisK. LeffierandJosephBrent,eds., PublicHistoryReadings (Malabar, Florida: Krieger Publishing, 1992), 132. Donald Page, "Ethics and the

in Karamanski,Ethicsand PublicHistory,66. Ryant,
Publicationof Commissioned
History,'
"The Public Historian and Business History,"62.
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ProfessionalRelationshipvs. Friendship
Consideranotheraspect of the interpersonalrelationship.Attractionto individualsis perhapsinevitablein researchwhere one
comes to know well the course of narrators'lives, their fears and
their dreams, their momentsof happinessand of pain. Narrators
are inclinedto feel close to someone who has listenedunderstandingly, and they begin to think of the intervieweras a friend. The
interviewerthinksof herselfor himselfas a researcherandyet soon
becomes awarethat a real liking is developing. How can this relationshipbetweeninterviewerandnarratorbe definedand managed
so thatno one feels used? How can boundariesbe maintainedand
expectationsclarifiedso thatno one is takenadvantageof, no one's
feelings are hurt?
SociologistArleneDanielsfoundherselffascinatedby two narrators, one a psychiatristin the military,and another, in a later
project, a womanwho was a leader in volunteerwork in her community. "It was difficult to see how the glitter of interestingpersonality that surroundedthese figures was a productof how much
I neededthem,"Daniels reflected."Later,the militaryman'swife
was to complain that Daniels had not come to see them once the
researchwas completed. In a similar situation, LynwoodMontell
asked a seventy-five-yearold woman, Ina Gilpin, to accompany
him to some interviewswith people whom she knew. "HavingIna
along provideda naturalentre to narratorswho would have been
difficult if not impossible for me as a strangerin the area to approachin successfulterms,"he explained.12Montellwas clear that
this was a professionalrelationship,but Inabelievedit was a friendship. Sensing her expectations,he tried to keep in touch by sending birthdaycardsandChristmascardsas well as occasionalletters,
but Ina felt neglected and said so.13
Ethically,we oral historiansmust explainclearly the purpose
of the research.A friendshipmaydevelopafterthe researchproject
comes to a close, but in an on-going projectthe researcherwants
to get something from the narratorto furthera purpose outside
"Arlene Daniels,
"Self-Deceptionand Self-Discoveryin Field Work,"QualitativeSociologv 6:3 (1983): 195-214,esp. 209.
'2LynwoodMontell, "Me 'n Ina: Dual Viewpoints on the FieldworkRelationship,"
Southern Folklore47:1 (1990): 51-56, esp. 52.
'"Ibid. 53 and 56.
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the relationship,and thereforethis is not a disinterestedfriendship. I believe thatwe are obligatedto indicatethatthis is a professional relationshipwhich will end when the projectis completed.
Often, for example, in interviewingprofessionals,I find myself
saying something like, "When we end our work togetheras this
projectnearscompletion, I will send you a copy of the tape. And
I want you to know that I appreciateyour contributionand value
the time you are giving me, even though we may not alwayskeep
in touch." And I often sense by the narrator'sbehaviorthat such
a clear distinctionbetweenfriendand co-researcheris clearly understood, expected, and appreciated.
Both priorexperienceand social class impingehere, however:
many people we interviewdo not have a concept of "professional
relationship."While some middle-classpeople maydistinguishbetween friendshipand professionalrelationship,many others, including many middle-class individuals,live and work in cultures
where businessrelationshipsare also friendships.'4I thinkthis was
the case with Ina Gilpin and with Daniels' narratorseven though
they came from different social backgrounds.
As the quote from Arlene Daniels remindsus, the other side
of the coin to this attractionbetween interviewerand narratoris
interviewer'sneed. ForDanielsandMontell,the narratoranswered
a need not directly involved in giving informationin their own
interviews-whether providingaccess to a cultureor to other narrators. I encountereda somewhatdifferent situationin a project
on mill workers,duringwhich I interviewedthe women while my
male co-researchersBrent Glass and Hugh Brinton interviewed
mostly men. I justified this by saying that women will talk more
readily to anotherwoman about personal issues, but really I enjoyed sitting in their kitchens, talking to them. The experience
remindedme of being in my mother'skitchen as a child, of the
securityin feeling "we are womenin this together."This influenced
my interviewingstyle as well, possibly leading me to shy away
from distressing questions.'5
This certainlymadeit difficultto definethis simplyas a professional relationshipbecause my own need impinged. Although I
alwaysstressedthe professionalnatureof the interviewer/narrator
'4Linda Shopes, communication to author, January 31, 1994.
" Yow, Recording Oral History, 178.
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relationship,I havegone back to visit the narratorswhose company I enjoyed especially, and told them I had missed them. This
expressionof feeling when the researchwas finished put the relationshipin a differentcategory-friendship.I hope. Again, the only
way I know to correct for this is to be awareof some perhapsinherentand unavoidabletensions,andto maintaina constantlyreflexive stance about their influence on the research.

Trust in the Interviewer/NarratorRelationship
Another ethical issue is closely relatedto those discussed so
far:the use of this likingandtrustto get the narratorto revealthings
that might be harmfulto her or his own interests.Most narrators
protectthemselves, but not everyone.'6 JudithStacey in her essay,
"CanThere Be a FeministEthnography?"warnedagainstleading
the narratorto "tellall" by being such a good confidanteanddefining the relationshipas one betweenequals thatall defenses are removed.'7
An elderly person or very trustingperson, for instance, may
sign a release form withoutunderstandingits full implications.He
or she likes you and believes that you, the interviewer,will not
use informationin a way that might be harmful. Often this is implied ratherthanspoken. But if, afterreviewingthe tapes, you become awareof statementsthatmightharmthe narratoror someone
else, I believe it is ethically if not legally necessary to returnthe
release form and tape to the narratorand discuss possible consequences.'8Pointingout alternatives,such as sealing a portion of
the tape, might be helpful to the narrator.Some might feel this
tantamountto encouragingsuppressionof evidence, but by limiting only the time the evidence is withheld, I hope we still act within the guidelines of our profession.
Once, for a college history project, I was recording the
memories of famous alumnae. One woman, who had become a
well-knownphysicianand administrator,beganto criticize specific facultymembersfor not providingthe rigorouscoursesin science
she neededto havehad in preparationfor medicalschool. I stopped
'6Harriet Nathan, communication to Sally Hughes, March 1994.
'7Judith Stacey, "Can There Be A Feminist Ethnography?" Women:v Words, 113.
SI am indebted to Sally Smith Hughes who reminded me of this situation, letter to
author, December 4, 1992.
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the recordingto inform her that faculty sometimes came into the
oral history office to listen to their now-famousformer students.
In response, she decided not to be so specific, but to frame her
wordsas advice for curriculumimprovement.She clarifiedher objectives and got her meaningacross, but withouthurtinganyone's
feelings.19
Sometimes, of course, it is difficult to guess what a narrator
might find objectionable,even when you feel his or her implicit
trustin yourprotection.OralhistorianLuAnnJones recountstaking care to ask a narrator,before making the tape accessible to
others,how she felt aboutthe interview'srevelationsof storiesabout
fightsoverher husband'sdrinking.The narratordid not mindmaking this public at all-but surprisedJones by askingher to be sure
to seal lines thatimpliedshe thoughta particularrelativewas stingy.
This suggeststhe importanceof activechecking:the narratorknows
better than the interviewerwhat might have an undesiredimpact
in her or his world.20
What happenswhen you no longer have access to the narrator? Sally Smith Hughes points to situations in which a sudden
decline in healthpreventedthe narratorfrom completingthe transcript review.If the narratorhad been able, he or she might have
removedcertainoffensive remarksfrom the publishedtranscript.
In two cases, the oral historieswere partof a series co-sponsored
and publishedby a prominentmedical society. Hughes knew they
would be read by a numberof the narrator'scolleagues, some of
whom were bound to be hurt or offended by indiscreteremarks
about certain colleagues.
In one instance,an able spouse steppedin to finish the review
and in the process eliminatedmost controversialstatementswhile
preservingthe informationessential to the history.21In the second
case, the reviewwas up to Hughesbecausetherewas no close relative to take the responsibility.In both histories, the off-the-cuff
remarkswere characteristicof the narrators'conversationstyle and
seemed directedto Hughes ratherthan intendedfor a wider audience. She asked herself the question, "Do the edited accounts
painta less-than-faithfulportraitof the narrators?"and concluded
'9Yow, Recording Oral History, 95.

20LuAnnJones, communicationto author, February8, 1994.
21
Sally Smith Hughes, communicationto author, March 1994.
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that in these cases there were other indicationsof narratorpersonality remainingin the text. The other crucial question was, "Is
the deleted materialnecessaryto the historicalrecord?"Since the
indiscreet remarksdirected against individuals seemed personal
asides and not importanthistoricalinformation,Hughes concluded that she could delete them from the publicly available
transcript-whileadvisingthe readerof her editing-withoutdamaging the historical record.22

The PotentiallyPainful Question
In trying to get the "whole truth,"we often realize we need
to ask questions in an oral history interview that may cause the
narratorsome emotional pain. If the informationis needed and
can be gleanedin no otherway,we haveto considerwaysto diminish
the narrator'sdiscomfort as much as possible. Sociologist Jack
Douglas has advised waitinguntil the narratoris at ease in the interview situationand "circling"aroundthe painful question. He
points out that a comfortablenarratorwill often referto the topic
withoutbeing asked.23 The interviewercan take this as a cue that
the narratorexpects to discuss the topic and is readyfor questions
about it. And sometimes the narratordiscusses the topic without
even being asked a specific question.
If the narratoravoidsthe topicentirely,however,the interviewer
can createa contextin whichthe questioncan be asked. Sally Smith
Hughesstressesthe necessity of creatingan ambianceof frankand
open dialogue. She prefacesquestions on a difficult topic with a
reminderthat the main purpose is to set the record straight,and
then framesthe questionby telling the narratorthat he or she has
"a chance to explain his or her point-of-viewon an issue that has
several possible perspectives."24
This approacharises from Hughes'sexperience interviewing
importantscientists.In one interview,the time cameto ask a difficult
question: "Whatdo you think of the ethics of making corporate
profitfromscientificdiscoveriesbasedon publiclyfundeduniversity
research?"After a lengthy pause, her subject responded, phras22Ibid.
(BeverlyHills, Calif.: Sage Publications,1985),
23JackDouglas, CreativeInlterviewing
138.
24Hughes,communicationto author, March 1994.
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ing his answerwith extremecare. Hughesthen followedwith more
specific, probingquestions which he answeredcautiously. Later,
the recordingfinished, he remarkedthat her questions indicated
hostility to his point-of-view.She explainedthatthe questiongave
him an opportunityto presenta contraryopinion on an important
butcontroversialtopic. Clearly,althoughhe hadtakensome offense
at her line of questioning, Hughes had establishedan ambiance
of mutualrespectand trust, and so he containedhis discomfort.25
In this instance,the implicationthat the subjectwas involved
in actions whose ethics were under question may have made the
discussiontroublesomefor him. But in othercases, questionsmight
cause not just discomfort but real emotional pain. Even though
the aim of the researcheris to cover all historically significant
aspectsof a topic, I am reluctantto pushdelicatequestionswithout
talking first about such questions with the narrator.A frankdiscussion about feelings around the topic-my own and the
narrator's-can help the narratorunderstandthat my intentionis
not to harm. I also give an assurancethat we can end discussion
on a sensitive topic for a while and returnto it a little later when
each of us has had some time to deal with feelings arousedby the
situation under discussion.
Sometimes,of course, the interviewerasks a questionthought
to be innocuous, but which unexpectedly brings up painful
memories for the narrator.A seemingly innocentstatementI once
made in an interview, "So, you had three children at the time?"
evoked a responseabouta fourthchild who hadjust died. The interviewermust be sensitiveto the narrator'sinnerstruggleand try
to discern, often from nonverbalcues, what to do next. I usually
stay silent for a few minutesand then ask the narratorif he or she
needs some time to think silently aboutthis. If there is much distress, I ask if the narratorwants to discontinuethe interviewfor
a brief time.

Use of the Oral History for the Narrator'sPurpose
Anotherethicaldilemmaarises from the frequentassumption
that narratorsare empoweredby oral history's insistence on the
importanceof their participationin an historicalevent and by the
25

lbid.
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implied audience of generationsthat it offers. As long as we are
researchingindividualsand communitieswe love, or movements
we approveof, this makesoral historya very satisfyingendeavor.
The ethicalissue arises in interviewingpeoplewith valuesyou hate.
KathleenBlee, drawinglessons from her oral historyresearch
with Ku Klux Klan members, emphasizes the importanceof not
letting disgust blind you to a questioningprocess that would permit systematicand deep analysis. She regardedthe study of the
of ourhistory.She decidKlanas a contributionto the understanding
ed to explore women'sactions on behalf of the Klan, proceeding
on the hunchthat althoughwomen had not attractedthe attention
of historianswho assumedthey were only passive followers,they
might have been quite significant in the history of the Klan. She
had feelings of disdain aboutthis group of women, but once into
the interviewingproject, Blee foundto her surprisethat "rapport
with politically abhorrentinformantscan be surprisingly,and disturbingly,easy to achieve." By constructinga positive interpersonal relationshipand giving them the opportunityto tell their
stories in thatcontext, she enabledthem to strengthentheir belief
that theirs was a harmlessmovementof ordinarypeople who got
a lot of good from membership.26
Blee rightlypondersthe ethical
of
thus
empoweringpeople who have been "active
implications
in the politics of intolerance,bigotry, or hatred."27
Certainlywe cannot shut our eyes to the negativeaspects of
our historyand we must do whateverresearchis necessaryto understandwhere we have been. In the past, I have advised, "Be
conscious thatyour properrole is thatof listener....Remindyourself that the narratorhas to live with the mistakesthat he or she
has made, while you do not-you live with yourown."28But a good
listener gives the narratorthe opportunityand encouragementto
justify his or her actions, to come to terms with deeds in the past,
making sense of them in as favorablea light as possible (if that
is what the narratorneeds to do). This may be the consequence,
but we cannotpresumeto control our narrator'sthoughts.And in
the writingthatwe do, we haveto takea criticalapproachto sources
•"KathlccnM. BIcc, "Evidcncc. Empathy,and Ethics: Lessons lrom Oral Histories
of the Klan.'"Ih'ehuirtl
f/Amer-icantHislorv 80:2 (Septembehr 199))3):596-606. csp. 605-606.
,7
iIid., 597.
z Yow, R•cording Ora/ History, 127.
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of information.Furthermore,as historians,we presentthe consequencesof our narrator'sactionsas we see them, regardlessof how
the narratorsees them.

Misrepresentationof the Researchto the Narrator
Blee listened, accepted the situation in which her narrators
assumed that she felt as they did about race, and on the basis of
this rapportobtaineduseful information.This is a grey area: she
did not exactly misrepresentthe researchbut she opened herself
to the chargeof lying by omission abouther own views. I am certain that if a narratorasks directly, "Do you believe as I do?" we
have to tell the truth. And even an omission that creates a false
impression seems to me a violation of trust.
This leads to the question of when a researcheris justified
in misrepresentingthe objectiveof the researchto the researched.
Social scientistsoftenexcusemisrepresentation
by arguingthatthey
cannotget the informationanyotherwayandthatafterthe research
is concluded, they inform their subjects of their actual purpose.
This may be acceptablein experimentsin psychologyor sociology, but an oral history interview has got to be founded on trust
even as the researchgoes on.
Perhapsthe most troublingexample of misrepresentationto
the narratoris ClaudeLanzmann'svideotapedinterviewswith former Nazi exterminationcamp officials. For the film Shoah he used
hiddenvideotapingequipment,recordingbothvoice andvisual images. His narratorswould not have spoken had they known they
werebeing recorded.FormerNazi officialsmaynot deserverespect
or any kind of protection,and it has been arguedthatthis releases
the historianfrom an obligation. Yet, I interpretour profession's
guidelines to mean thateven if the individualbeforeyou does not
deserve respect, the interviewerparticipatesin a process in which
one must act honestly.
Still, when the historicaltopic is of such consequence, when
understandinghow this mass exterminationof humanlives could
occur is so crucial to our definitionof ourselves, there is a temptation to justify Lanzmann'smethods. We need all the information, all the insightwe can get. In this situation,we confrontdirectly
the issue of whethera greatergood-the revelationof information
aboutthe deathcamps-takes precedenceover rules governingour
relationshipwith the individual narrator.Does the enormity of
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the Holocaust place it beyond our attemptsto comply with our
profession'sstandardsfor interviewbehavior?George Steinerargued thatthe Holocaust is even beyondlanguage,is outside of the
domain of rational discourse and presumably even our moral
universe: "It may be thatthe Auschwitz-universe,for it was that,
preciselymarksthatrealmof potential-now realized- humanbestiality,or rather,abandonmentof the humanand regressionto bestiality,which both precedeslanguage,as it does in the animal, and
comes after language as it does in death."29
And yet, we haveonly our words-even thoughthe phenomenon itself is so monstrousit defies adequatedescription-and our
purposeas historians.The oralhistorianis a facilitatorfor the revelationof informationof historicalsignificance,but at the sametime
is in a relationshipof trustwith the individualnarrator.In the end
I concludethatit comes down to the importanceof trust-the trust
the narratorplaces in the historian, the trust the historianplaces
in the narratorfor a full, honest testimony.History is too important for historiansto play tricks on the witnesses. We will get the
information,but we mustget it withoutlying or misrepresentation.

Some TentativeConclusions
Oral historiansare often faced with difficult judgmentcalls.
We mustweigh the sometimesconflictingclaims of individualwelfareandof historicalaccuracyandcompleteness.Advisingthe narratorto removeharmfulremarksis a drasticsolutionadvisableonly
when the remarkshave no real historicalsignificance. Whenever
possible, sealing the tapes and transcripts(of parts of them) for
a specified time is the preferredsolution. In publications,the possible injuryis magnifieda thousandtimes. Yet, in situationswhere
we edit, whatwe do has a disturbingsimilarityto censorship.From
an historicalpoint of view as opposed to one focused on protection of the narratorand associates, we have to ask when, if ever,
potentiallyharmfulstatementsin the publicly availableoral history should be eliminated. I argue that only if the statementwould
deliver certain harm to the narratorwould such an omission be
justified and even then the reader should be informedthat there
has been an omission in the publishedtranscript.This includes,
2'"GeorgeSteiner, "The Long Life of Metaphor:An Approachto 'the Shoah'',"En-
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of course, the considerationof certain harm for individualsoutside of the interviewer/narrator
relationshipwho havebeen named
and discussed in the oral history.
In the interviewingsituation,the interviewermust define the
natureof the interviewer/narrator
relationshipand act according
to that definition, while being sensitive to the narrator'sfeelings.
The hard questions necessary to an understandingof the history
cannot be omitted, but damage to the narratorcan be kept to a
minimum.The questionscan be asked at a point at which the narratorrealizesthe mainpurposeis to set the historicalrecordstraight.
They can be phrasedin such a way that the narratordoes not feel
attackedbut rathersees the exchange as a chance to explain his
or her point-of-view.Questionson extremelysensitive issues can
themselves be discussed with the narratorbefore the questioning
process begins, with feelings both interviewerand narratorhave
about them expressed. And failing to informthe narratorthat he
or she is being taped, or misrepresentingthe aim of the oral history interviewing, is a violation of trust.
Always, the interviewermust look critically at his or her own
feelings aboutthe narratoror groupof narrators,askinghow these
feelings haveaffectedthe questioningprocess and the selection of
topics for publication. In all of this, oral history is the research
methodthatdemandsthe highest level of both self-awarenessand
sensitivity to others.

